UNDERSTANDING JAINISM PROGRAMME
Jain Vishva Bharati Institute
(Deemed University)
LADNUN-341306, District Nagaur, Rajasthan, INDIA
Contact : +91-1581-226230, 224332, 226110
Email : jvbladnun@gmail.com, registrar@jvbi.ac.in

Summer Study Abroad Programme
23rd July to 18th August, 2018

Objectives
i. To understand the concept and ideas of Jainism.
ii. To develop understanding and attitude of nonviolence.
iii. To familiarize the participants with the philosophy of creative non-violence in India.
iv. To impart training of Prakshya Meditation for emotionally balanced life-style.
v. To establish the importance and relevance of unity for the survival of living being.

Highlights of the Programme
i. Visit to important historical and archaeological places of Rajasthan.
ii. Interaction with spiritual personalities.
iii. Meditation/Yoga session (morning session).
iv. Visit to wildlife sanctuary.
v. Cultural interaction with local people of the town for better understanding of culture.
vi. Trekking

Who Can Apply
- Universities and their international study divisions or study abroad programmes
- Universities having programmes offering courses like Cross Cultural, Religious Studies, Peace Studies, Social Science & Humanities
- Institutions with South Asian Studies programme
- Higher education Universities or Council of International Education
- NRI groups or associations
- Trade & Business Delegations or groups
- Individual students.

We Offer
- Credit Courses
- Ancient Language Courses (Learn to Chai In Hindi, Prakrit and Sanskrit)

Fee Structure
For UG/PG, the course fee will be US $ 550 / EU € 450 and
US $ 550 / EU € 450 respectively
(For Tuition, Residence and Vegetarian Food)

How to Apply
Visit : www.jvbi.ac.in
Download the application form and mail to:
understandingjs@gmail.com

Contact Persons
Prof. Anil Dhar
anljvbi@gmail.com

Last Date to Apply
# Application : March 31, 2017
# Fee : April 15, 2019

For more information please visit : www.jvbi.ac.in